By-Laws
For Haugenstua Community Associaton org nr 48575571
Passed on ordinary general assembly 01.06.2006, changed 28.05.2013, 27.05.2015, 22.05.2017 and
23.05.2018
1. Preliminary rulings
1.1 Preamble
Haugenstua Community Associaton is a business associaton that has an objectie to giie the coowners right of use for their own residence within the associatonns property and conduct business
that agrees with this.
1.2 Business ofces, business practce and business tes
(1) The Community Associaton has its business ofces in Oslo municipality.
(2) The Community Associaton is connected to OBOS as its business manager
2. Shares and shareholders
2-1 Shares and shareholders
(1) The shares should be at 100,- NOK
(2) When nothing else is mentoned in the by-laws or the law of community associatons, only
physical persons who are shareholders in the housing associaton can be shareholders in the
community associaton. No physical person can own or possess a share in more than one share.
Only persons liiing or are about to liie in the residence can own a share together.
(3) The following legal enttes who are shareholders in the housing associaton, can own a share or
shares that giies a right to at least one residence and up to ten per cent of the residences in the
associaton:
1. state,
2. county,
3. municipal,
4. company that has as its objectie to procure residences, which are rented and controlled by
state, county or municipal,
5. foundaton that has as its objectie to procure residences, which are rented and controlled by
state, county or municipal,
6. company, foundaton or others that are in cooperaton with state, county or municipal to
procure residences to those worse of.
(4) A creditor can own one or more shares for up to two years to recoup losses which is secured
with mortgage in the share or shares.
(5) Legal enttes and creditors can only procure shares in the community associaton if they own a
share in the housing associaton that is not connected to residences already.
(6) A shareholder shall at request get a copy of the associaton communityns by-laws
2-2 Transfer of share and approial of a new shareholder
(1) A shareholder has eiery right to transfer their share.
(2) At any change of ownership, the board must approie the procurer for haiing the right to use the
residence.
(3) The board can refuse approial if there are grounds for it and shall refuse approial if the
procurement is in iiolaton of chapter 2 in these by-laws.

(4) If the board refuses to approie the procurer as a user, then the message must reach the procure
at the latest 20 days afer the applicaton of approial has reached the community associaton. If
not, then the approial can be counted as giien.
(5) The procurer has not right to use the residence untl the approial has been giien or it has been
legally decided that the procurer has a right to procure the share.
(6) The preiious shareholder is in solidarity with one or seieral new procurers responsible for
payment of the community costs untl the new shareholder has been approied, or it has been
legally decided that the new shareholder has a right to procure the share.
3. Right of pre-empton
3-1 People with the right of pre-empton
(1) If a share changes owner, then the shareholders in the community associaton and thereafer
the shareholders in the housing associaton appointed by OBOS haie right of pre-empton.
(2) If no shareholders in the community associaton shows interest, OBOS appoints which
shareholder in the housing associaton that should procure the share.
3-2 Internal people with the right of pre-empton
(1) Shareholders haie right of pre-empton afer seniority in the community associaton.
Seniority is counted from the date of the procurement of the frst share, If more shareholders
are equal on seniority in the community associaton, then the one with the longest seniority in
OBOS is ahead.
(2) Shareholders who want to procure a share through the right of pre-empton, must transfer the
entrety of the share that their present residence is connected to, to a new shareholder. This
also applies as well if the share belongs to more than one. Transfer of shares afer a shareholder
has used the right of pre-empton to a new share, triggers the right of pre-empton eien if the
share transfers to someone who falls within the group of people referenced in the by-laws 3-4,
in accordance with law of community associaton paragraphs 4-12. Right of pre-empton is not
ialid if the share is transferred through:
 a change through separaton or diiorce, or
 with the dissoluton of a domestc partnership where the people haie liied together
at least 2 years, or they haie, haie had or are expectng children together.
3-3 Rules of hearing and deadlines
(1) The board of the community associaton shall ensure that the persons mentoned in 3-1 gets the
opportunity to use the right of pre-empton and on their behalf make the right ialid within the
deadline menton in 3-3(2), in accordance with the law of community associatons paragraphs 415 frst paragraph.
(2) The deadline for the right of pre-empton to be made ialid is 20 days from the community
associaton receiiing notce that the share has changed owner, with informaton of price and
other conditons. The deadline is fie working days if the community associaton has receiied
notce in adiance that the share might change owner, and the notce has been giien to the
community at least ffeen days before, but no more than three months, before the notce of the
share changing owner.

(3) With adianced notce, the community associaton has the right to demand a payment of up to 5
tmes the court cost. If the right of pre-empton becomes ialid, then the payment is paid back.
(4) The right of pre-empton shall be announced in a news paper usually read in the area, on the
community associatonns websites or in some similar fashion.
(5) The community associatonns demand to make the right of pre-empton ialid on behalf of the
people with said right, shall be giien in writng to the seller and procurer of the share, or to
realtor or possible executor that is responsible for the sale.
3-4 Court proceedings for relaties
The right of pre-empton is not ialid when the share is procured by the husband or wife, to the
shareholders or their spousens relatie directly up or down in the line, to foster children that haie
the same rights as blood relatie, to siblings or to any other member of the household that has liied
there with the preiious owner, to a person that has rented the residence in the role of being an
employee of the shareholder or to a person that has rented the residence now associated with the
community associaton. The right of pre-empton is also no longer ialid when the share is
transferred as part of the setlement in a separaton or diiorce, or when a member of the household
procures the share according to the law of domestc partnership paragraph 3.
4. Right of use of residence and the transfer of use
4-1 The right of use of residence
(1) Eiery share giies the sole right to use the residence in the community associaton and rights to
use the common areas to what they are designated or usually used for, and to other use that is
in accordance with the tme and circumstances.
(2) The shareholder cannot use the residence for anything other than the residental purpose with
the approial of the board.
(3) The shareholder shall treat the residence, other rooms and areas with the appropriate care. The
use of the residence and common areas must not any unreasonable or unnecessary way
damage or be a hinderance of other shareholders.
(4) The general assembly can determine common rules of order for the property.
4-2 Transfer of use
(1) The shareholder cannot without approial from the board transfer the use to any other
person(s). With the boardns approial the shareholder can transfer the use of the entre
residence if:
- the shareholder or a person mentoned in the law of community associatons paragraphs 5-6
has liied in the residence for at least one of the last two years. Shareholder can in such cases
transfer use of the entre residence for up to three years,
- the shareholder is a legal entty,
- the shareholder is temporarily going away because of work, educaton, military seriice, illness
or other weighty reasons,
- a member of the household is the shareholderns spouse or relatie up or down the blood line
or a foster child of the shareholder or the spouse,
- this applies the right of use for anyone who has made claim on this according to the law of

marriage paragraph 68 or the law of domestc partnership.

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Approial can in these cases only be refused if the userns relatonship giies sufcient reasons for
it. Approial can be refused if the user cannot become a shareholder.
If the community associaton has not responded on the writen applicaton for approial within a
month afer it was receiied by the associaton, the user shall consider it approied.
The shareholder who liies in the residence, can transfer use of parts of it on without approial.
If seieral own a share together, then that shall be considered transfer of use if one or more of
the co-owners do not liie in the residence.
Transfer of use does not reduce the shareholderns dutes to the community associaton.
The community associaton can demand costs connected to the treatment and follow up of a
applicaton be coiered by the shareholder, see 6-1 (3).

4-3 Building related work
(1) The shareholder can with the boardns approial carry out actons on the property that are
necessary because physical disabilites with a user of the residence. Approial cannot be denied
with justfed cause. Shareholder coiers the cost on their own.
(2) Changes that happens in iiolaton the current building codes and other public rulings, are not
allowed. Changes that efects the buildingns exterior that means the set up of personal radio or
TV antennas, blinders and more is not allowed without the boardns approial.
5. Maintenance
5-1 Shareholderns maintenance dutes
(1) Eiery shareholder shall keep the residence, other rooms and areas connected to the residence,
in good conditon and maintain such things as doors and windows inside, pipes, fuse boxes from
the main fuse/input fuse, wires with accessories, foor heatng, fxtures including water closet,
sinks, appliances and internal surfaces. Wet rooms must be used and maintain so that leaks can
be aioided.
(2) Maintenance also includes necessary repairs and the changing of such as pipes, fuse boxes from
the main fuse/input fuse, wires with accessories, foor heatng, fxtures including water closet,
sinks, appliances, wallpaper, foor coiering, walls, foor and ceiling, partton walls, listng,
closets, counter tops and internal doors with frames. Shareholder has the responsibility for the
residencens bathroom and possible toilet has a watertght foor and that the residence has an
electrical installaton that follows current laws and codes. Furthermore, the shareholder is
responsible for the walls in the bathroom not adiersely being afected by moisture, this also
applies for possible openings I walls and foor. Any work on the residencens pipes shall be done
by an authorized plumber. Any work on the residencens electrical installaton shall be done by an
authorized electrician.
With bigger projects on bathroom or toilet, the board/management coordinator shall be
notfed in adiance and the work shall be done within Byggebransjens iåtromsnorm (BVN). With
bigger projects is meant all work that breaks the bathroom or toiletns water tghtness. This
excludes minor fxing of holes, outside of the part of the bathroom that can be afected by

(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)

(8)

moisture. Fixing holes in the foor and the shower zone shall always be alerted to the
board/management coordinator in adiance of work.
The shareholder also has the responsibility for the clearing of blockage from the water
lock/drain to the main pipeline for the community associaton. Shareholder shall also clear
possible drains on the ieranda, balcony and similar.
The shareholder is responsible for the installaton and storage of fammable and explosiie
substances happens in safe ways and in accordance to the current laws and regulatons.
The shareholder shall hold the residence free of bugs and iermin.
IF the shareholder suspects a bug and/or iermin infestaton, the community associaton must be
notfed in writng and orally.
The maintenance duty also iniolies the fxing of random damage, this means damage inficted
by a break in or weather.
If the shareholder discoiers damage in the residence that the community associaton is
responsible for fxing, the shareholder is responsible of notfying the community associaton in
writng.
A new shareholder is responsible for the maintenance including repair and changing in the
residence, eien if the damage was inficted by the last shareholder.

5-2 The community associatonns maintenance duty
(1) The community associaton shall keep buildings and the property in good conditon as long as
the duty does not lay with the shareholders. The maintenance duty also iniolies the external
maintenance of windows.
(2) Shared pipes, wires, canals and other shared installatons that run through the building, shall the
community associaton maintain. The community associaton has the right to run new
installatons through the residence if that is not at great hinderance for the shareholder.
(3) The community associatonns maintenance duty also iniolies changing of windows, that means
necessary changing of thermal windowpanes, and the outer doors for the residence and repairs
or changing of roof, ter of joists, loadbearing wall constructons, drains and pipes or wires that
are built into loadbearing constructons with an excepton for foor heatng.
(4) The shareholder shall giie access to the residence so that the community associaton can
perform its maintenance duty, which includes inspecton, repairs or replacement. Inspecton and
work shall be performed so that it is not of any hinderance to the shareholder or any other user
of the residence.
5-3 Responsibilites for renoiaton and compensaton
(1) If a shareholderns mismanagement leads to damage on the community associatonns property or
some other shareholderns residence or fxed interior which is a natural part of the residence,
that damage will be fxed by the community associaton.
(2) Damage to household contents and chatels shall be fxed by the afected shareholder. The
community associaton is not responsible for any damage to the afected shareholderns
household contents and/or chatels.
(3) The community associaton and afected shareholders can demand compensaton for loss as a
result of a shareholderns mismanagement of their dutes, as per the law of community
associatons paragraphs 5-13 and 5-15.

(4) Shareholder can demand compensaton for loss as a result of the community associaton not
performing its dutes, as per the law of community associatons paragraph 5-18.
(5) The community associaton can charge for expenses that can be proien as unnecessary in
accordance with by-laws or rules of liiing.
6. Shared expenses and security
6-1 Shared expenses
(1) The lone shareholder is responsible for the shared expenses by a fxed sum determined at the
founding of the community associaton. The sum is fxed and can only be changed according to
the law of community associatons paragraph 5-1 .
(2) When special circumstances apply, then an expense shall be shared afer the use for each
residence or by use.
(3) The community associatonns expenses under hearing and possible follow-up on transfer of use
shall be paid by the shareholder that has applied, see 4-2 (6).
6-2 Payment of shared expenses
(1) Shared expenses must be paid on the 1st of each month. The community associaton can change
the shared expenses with a monthns writen notce.
(2) For shared expenses that haie not been paid at the 1 st, the shareholder is charged a current
delay interest according to the law of 17 th of December 1 76 nr. 100.
6-3 The community associatonns security
For demands of shared expenses and other payments from the relatonship with the shareholder, the
community associaton has a legal right of security ahead all other charges. The security is limited to a
sum which would be the same as twice the peoplens beneft basic sum at the point of seizure is
determined.
7. Mismanagement, forced sale and deiiaton
7-1 Mismanagement
Shareholderns breach on their dutes for the community associaton consttute mismanagement. As
mismanagement are among others missing payment of shared expenses, neglected maintenance dutes,
illegal use or transfer of use and breach of house rules.
7-2 Forced sale
(1) If a shareholder in spite of warnings seriously mismanages their dutes, the community
associaton can then order the one in queston to sell the share, as per the law of community
associatons paragraph 5-22 frst paragraph. Warning shall be giien in writng and inform that
seier mismanagement giies the community associaton the right to demand the share sold.
(2) The community associaton can demand the share sold if the shareholder resigns from the
housing associaton.
7-3 Deiiaton

If the shareholderns or userns behaiior is may cause damage or seierely diminish the ialue of the
property, or the shareholderns or userns behaiior is a serious pain or bothers the propertyns other
shareholders or users, the board can demand departure from the residence according to the law of
forced completon chapter 13. Departure from property can at the earliest be demanded at the same
tme as an order of forced sale.
7-4 Camera surieillance
It is allowed with camera surieillance on the community associatonns common area.
8. The board and itns decisions.
8-1 The board
(1) The community associaton shall haie a board consistng of a chairperson and 6 other members
and 1 deputy member. Only shareholders in Haugenstua community associaton can be elected
to the community associatonns board and commitee.
(2) The term for a chairperson and the other members is two years. Deputy members are elected
for one year. Board members and deputy members can be reelected.
(3) The board shall be elected at the general assembly. The general assembly elects the chairperson
at a special electon. The board choses the iice-chairperson among its members.
8-2 The boardns functons
(1) The board shall conduct their business according to the law, by-laws and the general assemblyns
resolutons. The board can take any decision that isnnt in law or by-laws the responsibility of
other organizatons.
(2) The chairperson shall ensure that the board has meetngs as ofen as is needed. A board
member or the business manager can demand that the board meets.
(3) The board shall keep a record of all cases. The record shall be signed by all the board members
in atendance.
8-3 The boardns resoluton
(1) The board can resolie a mater if more than half of the board members are present. Resolutons
can be reached with half of the iotes cast. If the iotes are eien, then the iote of the chair of the
meetng is deciding. Those who cast a iote for a resoluton that inherits a change, must at least
consist of a third of the board members.
(2) The board cannot reach a resoluton without the general assemblyns two thirds if there is a
mater of:
1. rebuilding, additon or other changes in the buildings or property that goes outside of the
daily management and maintenance of the community associaton.
2. increasing the number of shares or connect shares to residences that preiiously haie been
rented out, as per the law of community associatons paragraph 3-2 second paragraph.
3. selling or buying real estate, or of residence share in the community associaton.
4. taking up a loan with security prioritzed ahead of the payments.
5. other legal dispositons of property that isnnt part of daily management.
6. other measures that surpasses daily management, when the measure includes economical

responsibilites or payments from the community associaton of more than fie per cent of the
yearly shared expenses.
8-4 Representaton and authority
The chairperson and one board member represent in unison the community associaton and can sign in
its name.
. General assembly
-1 Authority
The general assembly is the highest authority in the community associaton.
-2 Date of general assembly
(1) The ordinary general assembly shall be held each year in late June.
(2) Extraordinary general assembly is held if the board fnds it necessary, or if the accountant or at
least two shareholders that haie at least one tenth of the iotes, demands in writng and at the
same tme list what issues that want heard.
-3 Notce of and summons to the general assembly
(1) Ahead of the ordinary general assembly the board shall giie notce to the shareholders about
date for the meetng and deadline for submission of issues that they want to be heard.
(2) The general assembly shall be summoned to through writen notce by the board within eight
days at the latest and twenty days at the most. Extraordinary general assembly can if necessary
be summoned to with shorter notce of at least three days. In both cases writen notce shall be
giien to the community associaton.
(3) In the summons the issues that is to be heard shall be giien. If a proposal that according to the
law of community associatons or the by-laws needs a two third majority to pass, then the main
points of it needs to be listed in the summons. Cases that a shareholder wants heard on an
ordinary general assembly, shall be mentoned in the summons when the board has receiied
these in writng within the deadline menton I the frst point.
-4 Issues that shall be heard at the ordinary general assembly
- Approial of the annual report from the board
- Approial of the annual accounts
- Electons of board members and deputy members
- Possible electon of account
- Determine the compensaton to the board
- Other issues mentoned in the summons
-5 Right of atendance
All shareholders haie a right of atendance at the general assembly with the right of proposal, speech
and iote. The shareholderns spouse, domestc partner or another member of the household and tenants
has the right to be in atendance and can speak.
-6 Leading the meetng and keeping records

The general assembly shall be led by the chairperson of the board unless the general assembly elects
another chairperson for this assembly. The chairperson shall ensure that the record is being kept of the
general assembly.
-7 Right of iote and power of atorney
Eiery shar giies one iote at the general assembly. The shareholder that owns more than one share stll
only has one iote. For a share that has more than one owner there is only one iote. The shareholder
can atend with power of atorney at the general assembly, but no one can be the power of atorney for
more than one shareholder.
-8 Resoluton at the general assembly
(1) With the excepton of issues mentoned in point -4 in the by-laws, the general assembly cannot
resolie issues not mentoned in the summons.
(2) With the excepton of those issues efected by the law of community associatons or the bylaws,
all resolutons can be reached by the general assembly with a majority iote. At electon the
general can determine that the one that has the most iotes wins.
(3) At a ted iote, the issues are resolied by drawing lots.
10. Confict of interest, professional secrecy and protecton of the minority iote
10-1 Confict of interest
(1) A member of the board cannot partcipate in the hearing or the decision in any issues where the
member or someone close to the member has prominent personal or economical interest.
(2) No one can by themselies or through power of atorney partcipate in a iote at the general
assembly about themselies or someone close to them or about the dutes of themselies or
someone close to them I relatonship with the community associaton. The same applies in the
case of force of sale or eiicton according to the law of community associatons paragraphs 5-22
and 5-23.
10-2 Professional secrecy
Representaties, business manager and employees in a community associaton has a professional
secrecy duty for those unconcerned about the daily running of the community associaton so that no
one knows anything personal about the inhabitants. This means that if no one is directly afected by
something they haie no right to know.
10-3 Protecton of the minority iote
The general assembly, the board or the business manager cannot make decisions that are designed to
giie certain shareholders or others an unfair adiantage or that can damage certain shareholders or the
community associaton.
11. By-law changes and the relaton to the laws
11-1 Changes to the by-laws
(1) Changes to the community associatonns by-laws can only be made at the general assembly with
at least two thirds majority of the iotes cast.

(2) The following changes to the by-laws cannot occur without the permission from OBOS,
according to the law of community associatons paragraph 7-12:
- terms to become a shareholder in the community associaton
- decision related to the right of pre-empton of a share I the community associaton
- this decision of approial of changes to the by-laws
11-2 Relaton to the laws
As long as nothing else is understood by the by-laws, the rules of the law of community associatons of
06.06.2003 nr. 3 , according to the law of housing associatons of the same date.

